SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL: T/C® LRR
SKU: 11889
Caliber: 6.5 Creedmoor
Capacity: 10 Rounds
Action: Bolt Action
Barrel Length: 24” (61.0 cm)
Stock: Aluminum Chassis
Overall Length: 45.5” (115.6 cm)
Length of Pull: 13-14” (33.0 - 35.6 cm)
Twist Rate: 1:8, 5R Rifling
Weight: 11.5 lbs. (5,216.4 g)
Stock Material: Aluminum Alloy with Weather Shield® Finish
Receiver Material: 4140 Steel
Barrel Material: 4140 Steel
Finish: Black
UPC Code: 022188872996

Other Features:
- Adjustable cheek pieces and butt plate
- Magpul® M-LOK® cuts for mounting accessories
- 20 MOA picatinny-style rail
- Performance Center® Trigger adjusts from 2.5 lbs to 3.5 lbs
- Caldwell® bi-pod
- Soft gun case

PERFORMANCE CENTER® T/C® LRR
SKU: 11889 • 6.5 CREEDMOOR • 10 ROUNDS • 24.0” BARREL
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